Urban Professionals Party at America’s Most Beautiful Playground
The 12th Annual Miami Takeover Experience (MTO) will take place in sunny South Beach from July 26-29, 2019. Attendees
will enjoy four signature events at Miami’s top and sexiest entertainment venues. The host hotel for this year’s Takeover is
the Nautilus Hotel.
Over 3,000 visitors from Pennsylvania, DC, Maryland, Virginia, Texas, North Carolina, Chicago and Georgia are expected to
participate in Miami Takeover along with the 92,000 visitors expected in Miami that weekend. In the past, MTO has hosted
notable personalities such as Trey Songz (R&B singer), Corey Holcomb (Comedian), Sanaa Lathan (Actress), Dave Chappelle
(Comedian), Doug E. Fresh (Rapper/Celebrity Host) and MC Lyte (Celebrity DJ/Rapper), just to name a few.
“The Miami TakeOver is aimed to provide its' participants the opportunity to see South Beach through the clear vision of a
South Beach native/promoter instead of through the blurred sight of a first time visitor,” says Wylie Kynard, general partner
of WK&F Group and former resident of Miami Beach. “With its beautiful beaches, vibrant culture and acclaimed nightlife,
MTO provides like-minded professionals with the experience of a lifetime”
MTO events will take place in Miami’s most upscale spots including Pearl Lounge at Nikki Beach, Nautilus Hotel, National
Hotel and other spots in South Beach. Attendees will also get the opportunity to give back to the community by
participating in a community outreach project at Alonzo Mourning’s Overtown Youth Foundation. MTO has partnered with
Colgate Palmolive’s Bright Smiles Bright Futures program to provide free dental screenings to over 100 children. There will
be fun bounce houses at the dental screening along with a house emporium geared toward the kids attending.
“Most people go to Miami just for the parties and nightlife but don’t necessarily learn more about the community they are
visiting,” says Kynard. “MTO allows visitors and Miami natives the opportunity to enjoy Miami’s nightlife and also give back
to the community all in one weekend.”
Sponsorship opportunities are also available for companies to brand themselves during MTO.
About WK&F Group
WK&F Group is a full service event production company that is known to produce some of the finest events in the city. The
WK&F Group is committed to exposing the urban professional community to the best entertainment alternatives. As part of
our continuous effort to expand The WK&F Group brand, annual events are held in Charlotte, Dallas and Miami and at the
NBA All Star Game. Based on the experienced gained promoting and hosting our events, The WK&F Group has established a
suite of services to assist with the promotion of any event or product.
About VP Productions Travel
VP Productions Travel is a fully integrated travel agency specializing in group and personal travel. With over 16 years of
experience in Travel, VP Productions Travel specializes in event planning with an emphasis on promoting and hosting social
gatherings, vacations and events. VP Productions Travel provides its clients with spectacular vacations, parties and events
through creativity and uniqueness based on client’s needs and preferences.
For more information and travel package prices:
www.miamitakeover2019.com
954-609-0566
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